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June 19th, 2019 Meeting Minutes
Next meeting at Field location on July 17th, 2019 at 7:00PM
President Bill Slabey opened the general meeting at the EAA hangar at 7:00PM
with 19 members present. Minutes from the June meeting are the contents of the June
newsletter; Bill Slabey asked for approval of the minutes. There was a motion to approve,
motion was seconded, and a show of hands passed the motion.

CD Leader of Fall Phase-Out:
John Shoemaker
jlminimoto@Yahoo.com
Trustees:
Baltasar Capote
Matt Delleva
Joe Nazelli
Webpage:
www.Flyingpilgrims.com
Facebook Page:
www.facebook.com/FlyingPilgrims

Committee Reports:
Jack made good on his promise to obtain asphalt millings for our entrance road,
officially known on Google Maps as Flying Pilgrims Trail. A number of strong-bodied
members showed up one morning, and with the help of farmer Hauk’s equipment,
spread the millings onto the road surface and it eventually smoothed out with all the
traffic. Now there is considerably less dust kicked up as cars drive on the roadway, which
I am thankful for the result of having to wash my car less often!

Google Maps:
Flying Pilgrims RC Club
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P5-6 Upcoming Events
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Treasurer’s Report:
Jordan reported that we have 160 paid members. This is down about 5 members from the same time
last year. She also reported the account balances for the members. The cost for the entrance road has been
paid. Outhouse bill is paid already and the lawn service is budgeted in about three installments and will be paid
with funds set aside for that.
President’s Report:
Bill answered some questions about whether the club will get the tall grass in the central field mowed
some time soon. Farmer Hauk may have us wait a while since the extensive rains have delayed him in planting
and preparing his crops, but it’s on the to-do list.
Vice President’s report:
Joe’s report was the bulk of this June Meeting. It was about the FAA rulings and how they affect our
club. The primary issue is that FAA now requires written letters of agreement regarding flying club operations
for all AMA clubs that are within controlled airspace (near Willow Run Airport in our case). The FAA contacted
Bill, who referred them to Joe as the official spokesperson in these matters. The FAA was under the impression
that we (Flying Pilgrims) had requested a letter or agreement. Joe said that we did not. FAA did not request one,
and neither did Willow Run. Joe told the representative that we have had a verbal agreement for the last 5 or 6
years and that this seemed fine to both our club and WR. As it turns out, the FAA headquarters in Washington
D.C. now requires a written agreement. This is in reference to the FAA Reauthorization Act of 2018. The actual
wording requires the agreement, but does not stipulate that it be in writing, but this is the push from the deep
state of Washington FAA. AMA has a form for such a thing, and it includes information like our location with
respect to the airport, our hours of operation, size of our airspace, and Joe sent that form to the FAA. It appears
that the FAA would rather that we use a form that they have. Washington forwarded that form to WW, and as
of this meeting time there is still some confusion about what needs to be completed to get this matter
concluded. Joe said at our meeting that the FAA has even closed down some flying clubs because they did not
have a letter of agreement, and may be allowed to reopen when they do. On our side apparently is Jack, the
tower manager at WW, the guy we really need to satisfy. He has no problem with our verbal agreement, and as
a matter of side interest is a RC flyer himself. At this revelation, members at the meeting vocalized giving this
guy a membership to The Flying Pilgrims! Joe said that the good news on our side is the trusting relationship
that we have had with WW over these past years, the two most important agreements we have with them being
that we stay below 400 feet altitude, and that there be no night-time flying. WW is aware of and approves our
hours of operation which we even have posted on our entrance fence. In short, this draft of agreement is being
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put together and should present no new problems for our club. Joe did say though that the airport manager and
the tower manager that he dealt with were different people than a few years ago. The turnover of those jobs is
frequent, and we don’t know that if a new manager should arise, would we have the same agreement. It is Joe’s
strategy that we get a written agreement, and hopefully one that extends beyond having to be renewed each
year. In that way, should there be a change of managers, we would have an agreement that would extend past
that time and give the new manager some time to see that our club indeed does follow the rules and promote
safe flying with such proximity. So, an agreement in perpetuity is what Joe is hoping to get. More on this will be
presented next meeting.
Secretary’s report:
I have no pressing business to report. But as of this writing, I did talk to Don and Glenn and they said that
they would run the second fun-fly for July 14. Thanks goes out to both of them; they have always been right
there to take on the task for at least one of these big weekends for the club.

Below are reminder dates for this season’s fun-flys. After their event was cancelled, Glenn and Don
graciously volunteered to sponsor the Don Kehoe Memorial Fun-Fly. Our list is complete!
1) Lou Cooper Memorial Fun-Fly. June 16, 2019. Sponsors: Glenn McIntosh and Don Kohlemainen.
(Unfortunately, this was cancelled due to rain and poor field conditions.)
2) Don Kehoe Memorial Fun-Fly. July 14, 2019. Glenn McIntosh and Don Kohlemainen.
3) Rick Peterson Memorial Fun-Fly. August 18, 2019. Larry and Jordan Peterson.
4) 37th Annual Fall Phase-Out. Sept. 14-15, 2019. John Shoemaker (CD), et al.

It was unfortunate that the Lou Cooper Memorial Fun-Fly was cancelled last Sunday. That is the first time
I ever remember a fun-fly being shut down as a result of untimely weather. We have been fortunate to have
those planned events normally accompanied by good weather.
On another note, our good friend and member Sanjay Dehall came to our meeting. For readers here who
were not present at the meeting, recall that he is the designer for a flying car, which we had the pleasure of
seeing at Mettetal Airport last fall after one of our meetings. He seemed in one piece and looking healthy in
spite of his mishap 6 months ago at Willow Run Airport with the unexpected behaviour of his evolving flying car.
We are all thankful for his recovery. And this has apparently not discouraged him from his dream. He reported
to members that his car was demolished in the accident, and he basically has to start from scratch. But he
brought a new model of his creation to the club (I would have pictures but Sanjay requested not to take any).
The newer model sported swept back main wings, a narrower cabin with side-by-side seating for two as before,
among other modifications as a result of his determination that part of the problem was that the CG of his craft
was too far back. After the meeting ended, Sanjay had a club member fly this new model, but the results were
short of spectacular and I think it is back to the drawing boards for this courageous and creative man!
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The meeting was adjourned by Bill Slabey at 7:19PM.

The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
posted a rule in the Federal
Register requiring small drone owners to
display the FAA-issued registration number
on an outside surface of the aircraft. Owners
and operators may no longer place or write
registration numbers in an interior
compartment. The rule is effective on
February 25. The markings must be in place
for any flight after that date. If you have not
already registered or wish to check your
status, then click here.

Dan Swartz brought out his RC Hobby King Paraglider to show at the field today. Quite impressive, but
very difficult to launch! Knowing Dan, he modified it with his own parts for better control of the parachute
manipulations.
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Dave brought his “One Way” Roban MD 500E Police Version 500 size helicopter to show. Unfortunately,
I didn’t get pictures of him flying it, but I can say that he does an excellent job!

First Annual CARDS Aces Over the Ledges Fun Fly. July 26th-27st, 2019

The Capital Area Radio Drone Squadron (CARDS) would like to invite you to attend the first annual Aces Over
the Ledges Fun Fly. Come out and fly at Michigan's longest RC runway at 1000ft. We anticipate having dozens
of airplanes and pilots from all over midwest and beyond.
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER NOW!
Dates: July 26th - 27th, 2019
Time: 9a - 5p, each day
Location: CARDS Field (map)
WWI Air frames of any size welcome
Parking: $5 donation (pilots free)
Landing Fee: $20 (pilots only)
Concessions available
Basic restroom facilities
Hotels nearby
Contest Director: Joe Vermillion
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